(Received 2 May 1936.) CERTAIN of the oak timbers of Rothamsted House were recently found to be extensively damaged by wood-boring insects, the damage being ascribed chiefly to the death-watch beetle (Xestobium rufovillosum).' The timbers are believed to be of great age, and some were probably used in an earlier building. In 1623 the house was extensively altered and the exposed timbering of the original house covered by a brick front, which prevented the damage from being observed before. It is certain, therefore, that the structural timbers are more than 300 years old and probably considerably older. Some of the framing posts supporting the principal rooms were in a serious condition as a result of Xestobium attack and had to be replaced. The opportunity was taken of obtaining analyses of this wood and of the borings or frass to which much of the wood had been reduced. In this way some additional information as to the wood constituents utilized by these larvae has been obtained.
EXPERIMENTAL.
Two samples of frass were obtained by shaking two heavily damaged timbers. The material consisted of very fine dust and tiny pellets, together with larger wood fragments which were sieved off separately. The frass was easily reduced to a uniform condition for analysis. The two samples, F 1 and F 2, differed considerably in colour. For comparison a portion of sound wood was also analysed (W 1). Later, owing to differences in composition between F 1 and F 2, a further small piece of damaged timber was selected, the frass shaken out (F 3) 4 Pre-extraction with hot water, 3 hours; then 72% H2SO4, 2 hours, temp. <200, diluted to 3% and boiled 2 hours [Ritter et al., 1932] .
Extracted in boiling water-bath, 3 hours. 6 Extracted with 1 % NaOH, in boiling water-bath, 1 hour. 7 Extracted with 5% H2SO4, at the boil, 1 hour.
DISCUSSION.
The analyses of the frass are so widely different from those of the sound wood as to leave no doubt that there has been an extensive removal of carbohydrate material and notably of the cellulose. Lignin on the other hand is apparently relatively resistant and has consequently accumulated. The cellulose/lignin ratio is perhaps a good indication of the differences in composition (Table II) , the lignin figures obtained after pre-hydrolysis being used for this purpose. It is curious to note that the xylan in the cellulose was removed to a greater extent than the cellulose taken as a whole. The xylan as % of the cellulose in the sound wood is 25-7 and in the frass from it 16-6. If the assumption be made that the lignin has been entirely unattacked, some indication of the loss of weight undergone by the wood in conversion into frass may be obtained. The loss appears to be about one-third, that is to say 100 g. of oak have lost 34-5 g., of which 27-4 g. were cellulose. The remainder is easily accounted for in the removal of some of the hemicelluloses and of cell contents. The validity of this assumption as to the unavailability of lignin is somewhat questionable. The expedient of comparing the analyses of frass and sound wood by adjustment to an equal lignin content has, however, previously been used in studies on woodboring larvae by Ripper [1930] , and on Teredo by Dore & Miller [1923] , and provides a minimum estimate of total loss and cellulose digestion, for if there had been, in fact, some removal of lignin, these figures are an understatement. The frass is produced by the boring activities of the larvae, the wood being passed through the alimentary system and undergoing the changes noted above as a result of the action of intestinal enzymes and symbiotic bacteria or protozoa. The analyses of the damaged wood (DW 1 in Table I ) are difficult to understand since the changes seem to be extensive and the composition approaching that of the frass. In the sample analysed, the wood was reduced to a mere frail honey-comb structure, the boring having obviously taken place between the rays and through the softer spring wood of the annual rays. The profound nature of the changes in the residual wood suggests that possibly the infected frass as it leaves the larvae might have some local effect on the adjacent wood, continuing as long as moisture relationships permit. Applying the same adjustment to an equal lignin content, the total loss is in the region of 30 %, of which 25 % may be accounted for by the removal of cellulose. These losses are nearly as great as those sustained by the frass.
CONCLUSION.
These results are supplementary to and a confirmation of the observations made by Campbell [1929] and Ripper [1930] on the activities of the larvae of the death-watch beetle, and leave no doubt that the carbohydrates of the cell-wall are extensively utilized, either directly or more probably by the agency of an intestinal micro-flora. Other wood-boring larvae, such as Lyctus and Cossus, apparently make no use of the skeletal material of the -wood, since the frass obtained is almost identical in composition with the sound wood. In so far as it is possible to form an estimate of the material removed by Xestobium, the cellulose accounts for 80 % of the total loss, which in these timbers analysed was in the region of one-third of the weight. In most microbiological fermentations with bacteria or fungi, it is unusual to find such a high proportion of the total loss accounted for by the cellulose, and this is an indication of the exceptional activity of the digestive system of these larvae.
